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Summary Atrium and skylight shapes are important architectural design elements that influence daylight availability within the space and, therefore, lighting energy consumption. There is a lack of prediction models for skylight transmittance. and daylight availability in atria. A new concept was developed to predict the diffuse transmittance of skylights. A skylight shape is converted into a representative shape through a shape parameter. Generic formulae for the skylight diffuse transmittance were developed under different sky conditions. A zonal model combined with the flux transfer method was developed to predict daylight availability in top-lit atria through the predictions of the average daylight factor (DF) at the atrium floor and ceiling (non-glazed portion of the r~f), and the local DF (7) 8d = Al h J A. ~dh ds (7) where As is the area of the skylight surface (m2), ds is the area of an elementary surface of the skylight (m2) and ~~t is the outdoor diffuse illuminance on a tilted surface (Ix).
The outdoor se illuminance on a tilted surface Edit is the sum of the direct illuminance from the sky and the reflected illuminance from the ground/surroundings(7):
Edit ~E~~ + ~gE~ (1 -cos 13)/2 (8) where E is the outdoor illuminance from the sky on a tilted surface !..IX), 13 is the surface slope (radians) and p is the di visible reflectance of the ground/surroundings (dimensionless).
Light reflection from adjacent buildings, or obstructions, is treated in a similar way to reflection from the ground with an appropriate value of p (11) . found that p ---0.2 holds well for relatively small sizes of obstructions. The illuminance from the sky on a tilted surface may be expressed in terms of the horizontal diffuse illuminance as E~~ = CEdh (9) where c is the tilt factor, which depends on the surface slope and the sky condition. The tilt factor may be given as follows. For an isotropic e sk#?:
For a CIE standard overcast Ski13,14):
14 71T For an anisotropic diffuse skiS):
(1-~)(L±~~~~ (12) where F ' and F~ are coefficients for the circumsolar and horizon brightness, respectively. The terms ~I and B are given as ' ,~ = max(O, cos 0) and B = max(0.087, cos 8z) (13) width 0 the incidence angle on a tilted surface and 8 the sun zenith angle. 0&dquo;0 = sin-1 (ZP12 -1)
The shape parameter <7g has to be greater than or equal to 0 (see Figure 1) , which corresponds to a view factors F~~O. However, under clear skies in te~, the equivalent se transmittance may reach up to 56% higher than that under CIE overcast skies and up to 27% higher than that of flat skylights, particularly for hemispherical domes. The shape of the skylight has a significant impact on the equivalent se transmittance. Hemispherical domes yield the highest equivalent se transmittance, followed by linear vault skylights, linear 45°-pitched skylights and pyramids. This is because skylights capture more circumsolar light at low sun altitudes in winter (incidence angle at noon 0 = 68°) and therefore the transmittance for the circumsolar ~ii light is much higher that of flat skylights. As a consequence of the lower sun altitudes, the equivalent diffuse transmittance in winter may Figure 3 Profile of the equivalent c~s~ transmittance during a summer day Figure 4 Profile of the equivalent diffuse transmittance during a winter day reach up to 17% higher than that under clear skies in summer, particularly for domes. It is noteworthy that the lower the parameter 0&dquo;0' the higher the equivalent diffuse transmittance.
Comparison o~~~~redi~~~ models
The zonal model developed is evaluated through to the prediction of the daylight hector and well eciency (WE) of a square atrium with 100% glazed roof and flat skylight. The DF and WE are plotted as a function of the well index (wi). The impact of the well index on the DF and ~ using the developed model is similar to that found in previous studies by Liũ ~.~t~ The well index is found to represent tixe atrium shape.
In other words, varying the atrium width, length, height or skylight-to-roof surface area ratio while keeping the well index the same will not significantly alter the DF at floor, ceiling and normal to walls. Table 1 shows a comparison between the DF at floor level predicted using equations 22 Figure 5 Comparison of average DF models at floor level Figure 6 Comparison of average DF models normal to walls Figure 7 Comparison ofiocat DF modds noimal to walk incoming flux is absorbed by the atrium floor and walls. 
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